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Tocquev皿e’s　Democracy　and　Samurai：Inazo　Nitobe°s
Attempt　to　Apply　American　Democracy　to　the　Feudal
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Tradition　of　Japan
Kazuhiro　Maeshima
Introduction
　　Alexis　de　Tocqueville　was　remarkably　sensitive　to　the　importance　of
religion　in　American　political　cultUre；he　believed　that　religion　acts　as　a
check　on　impulses　toward　political　instability　and　anarchy．　Tocqueville電s
Democracy　in　America　has　been　widely　read　in　Japan　as　a”bible”in
understand　ng　the　democratic　mind　and　polity　since　the　Meiji　．ResCt）ration　in
1968．Because　they　understoOd　the　impOrtance　of　TocqueVille’s　democratic
theory，　late　19th　centUry　Japanese　philosophers，　such　as㎞azo　Nitobe（1862－
1933），attempted　to　apply　American　democracy　to　Japan，　which　was
struggling　to　emerge　as　a　modem　nation　from　the　feudal　system．　They
fbund，　however，　that　one　very　basic　factor　of　democracy　in　Tocqueville，s
theory　had　apParently　been　lacking　in　Japanese　society　一一　strong　religious
beliefs．
　　This　study　examines　Alexis　de　Tocquevillels　views　on　religion　in
democratic　society　and　its　influence　on　philosophers　in　Japan，　a　comtry
which　has　not　had　any　”religion”　in　the　Western　sense．　Especia蓋ly，　this　work
focuses　on　the　theory　of〕【nazo　Nitobe　who　believed　that　samurai　ethics　is　the
Japanese　eqUivalent　of　religion　and　that　Japanese　democracy　Wi11　bloom　as
long　as　the　Japanese　citizens　mainta血traditional　samurai　ethics．
Tocque▼皿e’s　lde器on　Religion
　　Tocqueville　regarded　religion　as　a　s㏄ial”safety　net’°to　avoid　tyranny　of　a
majority　caused　by　the　excesses　of　democracy．　He　devoted　a　large　portion　of
Democrac　y　in／Ameri’cα的explain　how　American　dem㏄lacy㎞ctioned　at
tha　time　although　itS　stability　was　seriously丘agile　Imd　unstable．
　　Tocqueville　maintained　that　democracy　is　unstable　because　it　results　in
individualism，　which　atomizes　society　and　makes　goveming　dif5cult．
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Concerned　only　for　themselves　and　their　immediate　families，　democratic
people　tend　to　be　alienated　from　the　bonds　of　the　larger　comection　that
made　aristocratiG　societies　prone　to　selfLsacrifice　and　the　more　sublime
vhtues．　Tocqueville　wrote：
One　must　admit　that　equality，　while　it　b血gs　great　benefits　to　man㎞d，
qpens　the　door．．．tO　very　dangerous　instincts．　It　tendS　tO　isolate　meri　from
each　other　so　that　each血inkS　on　ly　ofhimself．（444）
　　He，went　on　fUrther　to　state：，，Aristocracy　links　everybody，　from　peasant　to
㎞g，血one　long　chain．　Democracy　breakS　．　the　chain　and　frees　each　1ink”
（508）．Therefbre，　if　unchecked，　individualism　could　lead　to　a“passionate
exaggerated　love　of　self”which血reatens　our　daily　lives（506）．
　　AI血ough　democracy　was　weak，　Tocqueville　emphasized　that　American
society　was　exceptional　because　certain　of　its　characteristics　tended　to
counter　against　a　maj　oritarian　democracy．　He　identified　roughly　three
”safbty　valve”factors，　all　of　which　had　neatly　cooperated　as　a　shield　against
the　tyramy　of　maj　ority。　The　first　counterfbrce　agaillst　despotism　was　the
availability　of　land．　In　the　1830s　when　he　traveled　in　the　United　States，
America　seemingly　had　unlimited　geographic　resources．　Compared　with
European　countries，　where　all　the　land　was　aiready　owned，　selfish　interests
and　desir・es　for　property　coUld　be　pursued　With　minimal　social　disruption　in
America．　Secondly，血e　characteristics　of　American　－government，　especially
federalism，　the　seParation　of　power，　an　indePendent　judiciary，　and　the　jury
system　discouraged　legislative　totalitarianism　and　attempted　to　challenge
basic丘eedom　Fhlally，　the　mores　of　American　people　counteracted　self－
centeredness．　Religion－Christianity　in　America’s　case　was　the　key　element
of　this　third　factor（542）．
　　The　Puritans　who　had　settled　New　England　brought　with　them　not　Qn　ly　a
religious　doctrine　but　one　witll　radical　democratic　implications（38）．
Tocqueville　stated：”The　main　business　of　religions　is　to　purify，　cont【ol，　and
restrain　that　excessive　and　exclusive　taste　for　well－being　which　men　acquire
i1　times　of　equality”（448）．　Needless　to　say，　he㎞plied　that”excessive　and
exclusive　taste　fbr　wel1－being”is　promoted　by　democracy　and　egalitarian
conditiolls．　Compared　with　despotism，　Tocqueville　argued　that　democracy
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demands　a　faithfUI　tie　among　People：
DeSpotisui　may　be　able　tO　do　Without　faith，　but　fr㏄ddom　cannot．　Religion　is
much　mcEre　n㏄eded　in　the　repUblic　they　advoca重e　than　in　the　monarchy　they
曲ck　and　in　dernoeratic　republics　most　of　a　11．　How　coU　ld　society　escqpe
㎞而on　i£when　po血α踊es鵬rel田【ed，　mcEra1　ties　are　not　tightened？
（294）
Mo祀ov町，　Tocqueville　assumed伽t　religion　can　help　mitigate　fears　and
anxieties　of　American　democracy　caused　by　the　unstable　nature　of　the
govemment．　The　Ame舳POIitical　system　is　democratic；however，　it　is
weak，　decentraltzed，　and　changeable　because　the　government　adheres　to　the
separation　of　powers　and　the　f『equent　replacement　of　officeholders．
Although　all　of　these　fbderal　characters　are　designed　to　maintain丘eedom
and　democracy，血ey　cause　a伽ger　to　divide　governmenta1　fUnctions．　He
explains　the　nature　of　American　polity　and　the　demand　of　religion　as　a
°°唐盾モ奄?狽≠戟@bondage”：
If止e　Amcdcans，　who　change　1山㊨head　of　s切1加every　four　years，　elect　new
legis㈱偲evay　tWo　yeals　and　I印㎞pmvh翻adrnirriSUatOrs　every　year，
副if血A面cans，　who㎞ve㎞鋼ov舳e　w㏄1d　of　I燗cs加血e
姻㎜おof㎞va伽，1囲nαp㎞1意eH錘o瑚㎝1舳融wl城
翻dit　hold㈲血血e　ebb　and　flow　ofhuman　epinions？（298）
　　Tocqueville’s　cardina　1　view　of　religion　was　that　it　works　as　a　guardian　of
morahty　and　mores　in　an　unstable　dernecracy　i血America，　wllere”the
Christian　religion　has　kept　the　greatest　real　power　over　men°s　souls”（291）．
血eAmedc鋤㎞ily，　he蝕，　is　quite　deniocratic　and　individualistic，　and
hierarchic　family　stn濫cture　no　Ionger　exists．　In　America，　father　is　not　a
traditional　type　of”magistrate”of　the㎞1y，　but”only　a　citizen　older　and
richer血an　his　sons，’in　both　societal　and　legal　context（586）．　In　additio叫a
typical　married　couple　confronts　a　risk　of　divorce　because　of　strong
indiVidualism　on　the　part　of　one　or　bOth　of　the　mdi㎡ed　pa血ers．
　　Tocqueville　believed　1血at　religion　can　help　susta㎞democracy　by　urgh19
selfLrestrahlt　and　self」regulation　in　citizens　and　maintaining　the　order　of
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㎞ily．1h　1血e　Amedca　of　the　1830s，　according　to　Tocqueville，　Christianity
govemed　the　l，habits　of　the　heart，”or　sexual　mores，　and　as　a　result，　the
country　had　・the　highest　leve1　of　chastity　in　the　world（287，291）．　Tocqlleville
at髄重buted　the　high　level　to　a　strictness　that　originates　in　religious　beliefs・
This　observation　led　him　to　emphasize　the　women，s　role　in　the　American
democratic　society：
Religion　is　often　powerless　to　restrain　men　in　the　midst　of　innumerable
ゆp倣ions　which　fb血me　of㎞．．．b耐it　reigns　suprerne　in　the　soUls　of　the
wom㎝』and　it　is　womcn　who　shape　mores．　Ce血inly　of　a皿oountries　in　the
world　Amerioa　is　the　one　in　which血e　maniage　tie　is　most　respected　and
where　the　highest　truest　conception　of　conjugal　happiness　has　been
conceived．（291）
　　Chastity　fbsters　self」control　and　stable　family　life，　he　maintained；
consequently，　these　values血private血stitロtions　turn㎞to　popular　supPort
fbr　American　laws　and　political　institutions（291－292）．
A1血ough　there　are　a　number　of　Christian　sects　in　the　United　States，　all　of
them，　said　Tocqueville，　belong　to　the　great　unity　under　tlle　name　of
Cllristianity（291）．　He　argued，響曹in　the　United　States　there　are　an　infinite
variety　of　ceaselessly　chang血g　Christian　sectS．　But　Christianity　itself　is　an
established　and㎞esistible　fact　which　no　one　s㏄ks　to　attack　or　to　defend”
（432）．He　even　elabor飢ed　his　llfbnctionalist°l　idea　of　religion　in　society：
Though曲vαy　impo血nt㎞㎜as　m　individual血t　hs　reHgion曲uld
be血e，止at　is　not　the　case　fbr　society．　Society　has　no血ing　to　fbar　or　hcpe
丘om　another　life；what　is　Most　iMpO1曲nt　for　it　is　not　that　a皿citizens　should
pm舳止e血e脳∋ligion　but　that　they　ShoUld　profess　religion．（290）
　　Thus，　he　felt　a　multitude　of　Christian　sects　does　not　affect　the
maintenance　of　democracy．
　　Tocquevil亘e　argued　that　in　America　both　religious　spirit　and　freedom　of
mind　are　incorporated　into　each　other．　In　otller　words，　America　is　’°both　the
most　enlightened　and　the　fセeest”country（291）．　He　explained　this　tendency
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because　of　the　Arnerican　national　character：
For　the　same　of　a　religious　conviction　men　sacrifice　theh・丘iellds，血eir
㎞hes，　and　their　fatherlandS；one　might　suppose　then1　en血ely　absorbed血
pursUit　of　that　intellectua1　Irr　zze　for　which　they　had　just　paid　so　high　a　Irrice．
Yet　it　j睡「Wi廿h　ahnost　equal　eag㎝ess　d凱血ey　seek　either　material　wea1血or
moral　delightS，　either　heav㎝血the　next　world　or　proSperity　and丘㏄dom　in
血is．（47）
　　Tocqueville，s　discussion　of　family　value　a血d　religion　was　based　on　his
comparison　between　Europe　and　America．　In　contrast　to　America，s　social
stability　and　order　maintained　by　religion，　according　to　llim，　European
飴mily　values　are　degrading．　He　maintained：”111　Europe　almost　all　the
disorder　of　society　are　born　around　the　domestic　health　qnd　not　far　from　the
lluptial　bed．．．Shaken　by　the　tumultUous　passions　which　have　often　troubled
his　own　house，　the　E㎜｝pean　findS　it　hard　to　submit　to　the　authority　of　the
statels　legislators，1（291）．　Therefbre，　Tocqueville　valued　hig111y　that　the
Ainerican　feeling　of　urgent　necessity　to”hlstill　morality　into　democracy　by
means　of　reHgion”．（542）．　He　contimled，”what　they　thihk　of　themselves　ill
this　respect　ensllrines　a　truth　which　should　penetrate　deep　into　the
consciousness　of　every　democratic　nation”（542）．
　　Along　with　liberty，　accord㎞g　tO　Tocqueville，　religion　ill　American　creates
an　egalitarian　mentality，　while　European　religion　sometimes　contributes　to
the　maintenance　of　the　hierarchy．　He　noted　that　this　difference　comes丘om
the　US　Constitution曾s　complete　separation　of　church　and　state．　Because　of
that　princip豆e，　he　l球gued　tha曲e血血uence　of　religion　on　American　I）olitics
is　indirect．　However，　in　Europe，　he　observed，　religions　have　been　intimately
linked　to　e舳y　governments，皿d　dom血te　peoplels　souls　bo肋y愉or
and　by　faith”（297）and　oppress　people．　Christianity　was　so　interwoven　into
the　socia1飴bric　of　the　Old　Regime　that　it　became　discredited　wllen　the
aristocracy　fell　during　the　French　Revohltion．　h　contmst　to　th直s，　American
religions　are丘ee　from　despotism　and　the　citizens　are　equal　under　God．
People，s　equality　befDre　God　fbrms　tlle　democratic　fbundation　of　the
American　society．　Therefbre，　Christianity　has　been　spared　the　stigma　of
ass㏄iation　with　a　discredited　adstocracy．
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ln　America，　Christianity　was　seen　as　a　pOsitive　ciVic　force，　tempe血g　the
血11impact　of　secularism．　Tocqueville　greatly　admired　the　fact　that　the　US
has　a　vibrant　religious　heritage　which　fbsters　panicipation　in　all　roullds　of
church　and　state　affairs，　especially　at　the　gmss－root　level．　Thus，　he
mainta血e（霧while　religion　in　American　does　not　directly　impact　legislation
and　political　ideology，　it　influences　people，s　souls　and　helps　to　regUlate　the
political　system　by　affecting　people’s　political　opinions（291）．　Ih　suln，　he
Observed　that　Americans　nurture　the　democratic　soul　by　practicing
democracy　in　the　context　of　Christian　nomms．
　　TocqueVille　believed　that　Catholic　doct㎞e　is　more　favorable　to　equality
than　Protestant．　This　is　because　the　Catholic　religious　society　is　composed　of
only　priest　and　people，　and　all　people　below　the　priest　are　equal．　Only　the
priest　is”raised　above　the　faithfU1”（288）．　He　described　the　difference
between　Catholicism　and　tlle　Protestantism：
C曲ohc㎞may　di叩ose　lhe雌㎝ωobαh㎝㏄，　but　it　does　not　p購
血em　for　in閃岨lity．　However，　I　would町止at　Protestantism　in　general
orients　men　much　less　toward　equality　than　toward　independence．
CatholiCism　is　1ike　an　absolute　monarchy．　The　prin㏄晒oondidons　a節e
more　equal　there　than　in　rePublics＿lt　makes　no　oo叫脳｝mise　with　any
蝋噂1軸esame醐to　every　human　being；it岬es蛆
c㎞瓢of聯i吻舳e㎞t　of出e㎜e紐血，　j燃血聯曲幽血血e
sight　of（姐（288）
　　In　Catholicism，　God　is　left　to　people響s　free　investigations；therefbre，
American　Catholics　are　both”the　most　obedient　of　the　faithfUl　and　the　most
independent”（289）．　The　Catholics　are　a　minority　in　America；however，
Tocqueville　believed　that　American　f『eedom　ensures　their　rights（289）．
Although　Puritans－Protestant　refbrmers－established　the　democratic
fbundation　with　strict　religious　practice　and　individualism，”no　men　are
more　led　by　their　beliefs　than　are　Catholics　tO　carry　the　idea　of　equality　of
conditions　over　into　the　political　sphere盟（289）．　Theref（）re，　Protestants　tend　to
exp螂ses㎞er　less　d㎝o㎝廿c　sentiments肋1　do　Ca血01ics，㏄cor（㎞g　to
Tocqueville．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ザ　　Religion，　especially　Catholicism，　prepares　the　egalitaria血ground　wod【．
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Thus，　Tocqueville　asserted：
the　mo・e　peqple　ane　ass㎞na加曲㎝e㎜伽｝and　bmughtめequI嶋F，　Ule
mole㎞Ψo血mt　it　b㏄o（rmes　ttlat　religions，　while　re　mnain　nng　studiously　alcof
ftOm　the　daily　tumioi1　ofworldly　business，　shoUld　not　n㏄edlessly　run　coun重駈
to　P研aihng　ideas　or　the　pennanent血11撫ofthe　nlass　of　dle　peqple．（448）
　　Tocqueville　even　noted　a　close　relationship　bet・ween吐【e　religious　spirit
amd　the　strength　of　capitalistic　impulse　in　America．　Many’Americans　profess
their　religions　out　of　self－interest　because　their　religions　deny　self－interest；
also　they　link　the　pursuit　of　wealth　and　property　wi血the　qllest　of　God（530）．
Thus，　as　Tocqueville　saw　it，　because　of　its”worldliness”religion　can
mobilize　a　1arge　number　of　pθople．　This　observation　has　some　parallels　wi血
Max　Webefs　notion　that　Calvinists　have　been・　deeply　involved　－in　political，
social，　educational，　and　economic　developments　and　thus，　Calvinism
promoted　the　rise　of　capitalism．
　　The　practical　side　of　American　religion　seems　to　stem　from　the　American
practical　national　cllaracter．　According　to　Tocqueville，　the　whole　of
American　society　tends　to　be　preelninently　practica1．　Americans　are　more
concemed　with　the　application　of　science　than　with　theoretic　or　abstract
thin1血g（460）because　most　Americans　are：
e舳ely　eager血血e　pursuit　of　immediate　material　pleasures　and　are
always　discontented　With　the　pOsition　they　occupy　and　always　bee　to　1eave
it．　They樋血k　abOut　nothing　but　ways　of　changing血e辻lot　and　be㎞ng　it．．．
一㎞㈱oo囎㏄i㈱，一甑蜘value　them．　lh　aristocratic　ages，　the　chief　fUnction　of　science　is　to　give
pl創㎜舳e血¢h蛇血denioeratic　ages，舳e厩y（462）．
　　In　sum，　Ame］dcan　religion　can　provide　both　relief　and　practical　benefit　to
its　believers．
　　Fu曲er，　T㏄queville　emphasized　the　relationship　betWeen　the　popularity
of　religion　and　public　opinion．　He　wrote：llif　one　lookS　very　closely．into　the
　　　　　　サmatter，011e　fillds　that　religion　is　strong　less　as　a　revealed　doct血e　thall　as
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part　of　common　opinion”（436）．　He㎞plies血at帥lic　ophon血America　is
elevated　to　sacred　statues．　In　other　words，　faith　in　the　Bible　has　been
replaced　by　faith　in　public　opinion．　Tocqueville　assumes　that　the　more　a
society　becomes　uniformed　and　classless，　the　more帥lic　opinion　b㏄omes
”mistress　of　the　world”（435）and血fluential．　Democratic　souls　believe　that
all　peoPle　have　an　equal　capacity　fbr　judghlg　tnlth，　and　tnlth”will　be　fbund
on　the　side　of　the　majority”（786）．　In　America，　he　observed　that　the
influence　of　religion　has　been　much　stronger　than　in　Europe．　Since
Chris伽ity　is　supPorted　by　public　opinion，　even　those　who　do　not　ac伽ely
believe　Christian　dogma　attempt　to　profess　Christianity　because　they　are
afraid　be　identified　as　non－believers．　Religion　organizes　much　of　the
American　way　of　lifb　and　maintains　democracy　as　a　moral　guardian；
however，　Tocqueville　believed　that　religionls　role　in　democratizing　is　not
peculiar　to　America．　He　asserted　that　Christianity　introduces　equal　freedom
to　initiate　the　gradual　but　inevitable　es励lisiment　of　democracy血roughout
tlle　Cllristian　world．　The　growth　of　democracy，　he　felt，　is　clearly
providential：
everywhere血e　diverse【d㏄㎞e　of　aristOcracy］hapPeningS　in　the　lives　of
pecrples　have　tumed　to　deniocracy，s　profit＿a皿have　wolked　togdher，　some
against　their　wil1　and　some　unconsCiously，　blind　instrumentS　in　the　handS　of
（iOd．　Therefore　the　gradria1　progress　of　equality　is　some血ing蝕ed（12）．
　　Thus，　Tocqueville　assumed　that　both　the　Jewish　concept　of”chosen
people”and　strict　restraints　by　tlle　Jewish　cllurch　do　not　accord　with
democracy．　Instead，　he　argued　that　democratic　progress　is　inclusive　in
na加re．　He　regarded　the　democratic　movement　as”imiversal－and　permanent，
it　is　daily　passing　beyond　human　control，　and　every　event　and　every　man
helps　it　along”（12）．　In　this　way，　he　emphasized　his血nctonalist　view　on
religion　and　society：
11iough　it　is　very　important　for　man　as　an　individual　that　his　re血蜘削d
be　tnle，　that　is　not　the　case　fbr　socieΨ．　Society　l旧s　nothing　to　fear　or　hqpe
加manother丘飴；what　is　most　irnportant　for　it　is　not曲t　an　citizens曲ould
pm舳the　tme　re血gion　but　tha曲ey　ShoUld　profess　religioバ（290）
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Tocque▼皿e　as　a　9°Tex¢book°，　of　I｝emocracy：Adaptation　by　Japanese
Politica且Ph租osophers
　　Intmd血ced　in　the　late　19th　centUry，　Tocqueville’s　Dθ〃locraのノ功America
has　been　widely　read　in　Japan　as　a”bible”in　understandillg　the　democratic
soul　and　polity．　Especially　in　the　Meiji（1864－1912）and　the　Taisho　periods
（1912－1926），when　Japan　emerged丘om　the　feuda1　reign　of　the　Shogun　to　a
modem　co曲y，　Tocquevillels　readers（mostly　scholars　and　philosophers）
were　concemed　about　how　to　adapt　his　democratic　theory　to　Japan（Miya
l24）．　However，　Democracy　ill　America，　there　is　no　reference　to　Japan．
Tocqueville°s　arguments　were　mostly　based　on　the　comparison　between
America　and　Europe，　especially　FranceJapanese　readers　associate　Japanese
polity　with　Tocqueville曾s　views　on　Ch血1a．
　　In　Democraの7　in　A〃lerica，　there　are　only　three　re」ferences　to　China　during
dle　reign　of　tlle　Ching　Dynasty．　Tocqueville　apparently　illtended　to　condemn
the　opPressive　Chinese　polity　in　comparison　With　the　American　democratic
political　system．　He　saw　the　Chinese　political　system　as　a　typical　example　of
centralized　political　administration．　He　states　that”travelers　tell　us　that　the
Chillese　have　tranquility　without　happiness，　industry　without　progtess，
stabi藍ity　without　strength，　and　material　order　without　pllblic　morality”（91　n）．
He　sarcastically　concluded　that　when　China　is　opened　to　Europeans，”they
［Europeans】will　find　it　the　finest　model　of　administrative　centralization　i　l
the　world”（91　n）．
　　To　T㏄queville’s　eye，　the　East　Asiart　couiitry　is　the　1and　without　progress
because　peremial　despotism　deprived　the　people　of　the　ambition　to　improve
1血eir　statUs．　He　elaborated：
The　nation　was　a　hive　of　indust【y；the　g【eaber　part　of　its　scien血fic　methods
were　stin血use，　but　scienoe　itself　was　d｛瓢That　made出㎝un（lerstand　the
s舳ge㎞ob恥of血伽d㎝o㎎卿ple．　Ihe伽ese，舳曲g血
血eir舳｛ゴs卿s，圃飴rgo伽曲㎜som　which帥㎞血㎝．　They　kePt
血e　tOol　but　had　no　SkCill　and　used　the　formula　Wi重hσut　asldng　why＿．So　the
Chinese　were　unable　to　change　any血ing．　They　had　to　drop　the　idea　of
impmvement＿H㎜n㎞wlα】ge　had　almost　dried　up　at　the　foung　and
though　the　stream　still　flowe｛義it　could　neither　increase　nor　change　its
oourse．（464）
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To　Tocqueville，　the　Chinese　governmen紬s　pe舳11y；however，血e
political　system　is　oppressive　and　it　discourages　people，s　freedom．　He
referred　to　the　bar　exam血ation　for　officials，　which　was　based　on　numerous
Conf晦cian　readings，　and　charged　that　the　examination　kills　individual
㎜bition．　Comparing　the　ambitious　American　national　character　with　the
Chinese，，examillation　llel1㈹，　he　sarcastically　asserted：
1㎜e蜘r曲9　a　Chinese　novel　in　which　the　here，血㎜y叩s飢d
downs，　succeeds　at　last　in　touching　his　mistressl　heart　by　passing　all
examination　well．　Lofty　ambition　can　hardly　breathe　in　such　an
atmゆq）here（630）．
He　concluded：
three　hundred　year　ago，曲㎝the㎞E澗peans　came　to　China，血ey　found
肋t曲o翻1曲鵡㎞㎜h｛虹ac｛ntain　degree　of　i叩ov㎝㎝ら㎝d
they　were　s町㎡sed　thaちhaving　come　so　far，　they　had　not　gone　fUnher．
Later　on　tlley　fbund　traces　of　profbund　knowledge　that　llad　been
forgotten（464）．
　　To　mOdern　readers，　Tocqueville’s　view　on　Chna　almost　seems　to　lack　a
recognition　of　cultural　differences．　His　collcept　of”progress”stemmed丘om
Westem　a　value　judgment，　and　he　could　not　apPreciate　the　values　of　the
Orient，　where　tradition　and　peace血10rder　were　well　・　respected．　However，
many　Japanese　philosopllers　who　read　Tocqueville　in　the　Taisho　period
（1912－1926）were　greatly　shocked　by　his　harsll　description　of　China．　One
philosopherIamd　early　Japanese　Christian　leader，　Kanzo　Uchimum，　is　quoted：
”If　we　cannot　democratize　our　country，　industria1　mOderniZaticrn　can　not　be
achieved．　If　we　do　not　have　democracy，　we　must　remain　a”backward”
country　just　1ike　China．　Without　democracy，　our　progress　is　dead”（Miya
129）．Like　llim，　most　pllilosophers　at　that　time　who　advocated
democratiZation　had　the　urge　to　build叩amodem　industrial　country　like　the
United　State　and　European　countries．　Their　views　are　symbolized　by　the
idea　in　YUkichi　Fukuzawa，s，，Datsuaron”，　whicll　means”escaping丘om　Asia
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to　enter　the　Western　society．”　Fukuzawa（1835－1901），血e　founder　of　Keio
University　and　leading　economist　at　that　time，　insisted　that　Japan　llad　to
build　up　its　military　and　its　industry　to　compete　against　European　and
American　imperialism．　To　realize　this”progress，”he　insisted　on　discardmg
Asian　views　and　employing　Western　ideas　and　technology．　For
moderllization　advocates，　such　as　Fukuzawa，　democratization　and
westemization　of　Japan　are　synonymous．　Also，　in　temls　of　an　historical
perspective，”westemization”was　the　lifbline　of　the　Japanese　because
Westem　powers，　such　as　the　United　Kingdom，　France　and　the　Uhited　States
could　invade　and　coloniZe　Japan　as　well　as　other　Asian　countries　such　as　the
Philippines，］㎞do－China，　and　India．］㎞dee¢Fukuzawa，s　urge　to　westernize
was　initially　caused　by血e　shock　of血e㎞val　of　Co㎜ωore　Pe可゜s　l明e
ship　at　Tokyo　Bay　in　1851．　His　shock　was　apparent　because　fbr　more　than
250　years　in　the　Edo　Period（1603－1868）the　govemment　almost　banned
citizens　for　contacting　Western　countries－so　that　they　would　not　be
influenced　by　ot血er　cU　ltUres（Ea血art　120－121）．
　　Those　who　attempted　to　apply　Tocqueville°s　theory　to　Japan　fb竜md　that
血ere　was　not　a　strong　religion　in　Japan．　The　profession　of　Christianity　in
Japan　was　strictly　forbidden丘om　its　importation　to　the　late　19th　century．
C］㎞s舳ity　was　in趣αlu㏄d　hl　the　17th　cent町；nonetheless，　the　TokUgawa
Shogunate　banned　every　s㎞gle　Christian　church　and　annihilated　Christian
leaders　such　as　Sh血o繊who　was　killed　by　the　Shogun，s　govemmellt
in　1638．　The　Shogunate　assumed　that血e　existence　of　God，血e　absolute
ruler　of　the　universe　according　to　Christianity，　could　be　a㎞（irance　to　the
Shogunate，s　hierarchy　and，　employed　a　st⑩ng　class　system　to　ma血tain　and
sセe且g山en　the　reign　of　the　ShOgun　and　its　go鴨mment．　Both　Buddthism　and
Shintoism　have　greatly　contributed　to　Japanese　life　and　prevailed　we11；
however，　they　have　become　so　secular　that　they　are　nomina1　social　customs
rather　than　religious　beliefs．　In　Japan　temples　and　shrhles　are　places　to
worship　without　religious　dogrna（Davis　20－21）．　ConfUcianism　was　used　as　a
tool　of　the　Shogunate’s　despotism　to　build　up　a　centralized　county．
Unfo血mately，　to　many　of　Tocqueville’s　readers　in　Japan　at　that　time，　their
country　100ked　1ike　a　Godless　country．
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Samurai　Ethics　and　Democracy
　　Among　the　advocates　of　democracy，　Inazo　Nitobe（1862－1933），　an
American　educated　philosopher　and　a　Quaker，　pointed　out　the　strong
similarity　betWeen　Christianity　and　samurai　ethics．　He　believed　that　the
samurai　spirit　could　be　a　substitute　fbr　the　democratic　soul．
　　Nitobels　democratic　propensity　was　nurtured　in　America．　He　studied
together　with　the　fUtUre　president　Woodrow　Wilson　at　Johns　Hopkins
Uhiversity　in　Bali㎞ore　and　became　the　first　American　StUdies　professor　at
the　University　of　Tokyo　along　with　two　other　pioneers　of　democratic
ideals－Sakuzo　Yoshino　and　Tatsukichi　Minobe．　Later，　he　became　the
Under　Secretary　General　of　the　League　of　Nations（1920　to　l　927）．　He　was
the　first　Japanese　to　have　a　respOnsible　pOsition　as　an　internationa1　official．
When　he　was　in　this　position，　he　fbunded　what　would　become　UNESCO．
Nitobe　is㎞own　as血e　author　of　Bushido’　the　Soul　ofJapan　an　English　text
which　he　published　in　1898．（Bushido　literally　means”precepts　of
Knigh血ood四〇r　the　noblesse　oblige　of　samulai．）He　sought　out　the　qualities
which　characterize　the　Japanese　soul：loyalty，　courage，　benevolence，
co耐esy，　and　fidelity．　Collecting　them　under　the　nユbric　samurai　ethics，　he
attempted　tO　explain　them　systematically　to　the　Western　world．
　　Theodore　Roosevelt　and　Harry　Truman，　who　were　among　Nitobe曾s
readers，　claimed　to　have　been　greatly血fluenced　by　the　book．　After　reading
it，　Roosevelt　started　pfacticing　judo　to　understand　more　clearly　the　Japanese
sentiment　and　ethos　in　the　book（Kamei　172－173，　Asahi　62）．　Unlike
Roosevelt，　Truman　came　to　have　a　view　that　the　Japanese　are　an
incomprehensible　race　and　have　a　tenacious　mentality　because　of　samllrai
ethics．　Some　critics　even　argue　that　this　negative　view　had　influenced　his
decision　to　drop　a　nuclear　bomb　on　Hiroshima　and　Nagasaki　regardless　of
the　pOssible　blame　for　orde血g血e・massacre（Miwa　78・・79）．
　　Nitobe　was　a　strong　advocate　of　democracy，　believing　the　American　type
of　democracy　was　miversal　and　would　prevail　over　the　systems　of　other
countries，　includi血g　Japan（Miya　143－147）．　However，　he　confronted　the
same　question　that　his　colleagues　did；he　had　the　difficulty　hl　finding　the
Japanese　equivalent　of　C㎞stianity　in　America．　His　conclusion　was　that
Japanese　samurai　ethics　and　Christian　morality　have　a　number　of　similarities
and　that　Japanese　democracy　would　bloom　as　long　as　the　Japanese　people
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retained　traditional　samurai　ethics．　He　regarded　salnurai　e面cs　as　a　substitUte
of　religion　and　illustrated　Japanese　mores　and　integhty　in　a　prism　of　samurai
ethics　in　Bushido
　　Nitobe　treated　Bushido　as　an　ethical　code，　parallel　to　chivalry　in　the　West．
He　was　concerned　by　Westerners　who　look　at　Ja脚ese　as㎞oral晦．
He　asserted：”lt　is　a　quite　customary　remark　of　foreign　tourists　that　Japanese
life　is　as　singularly　lackillg　in　morals　as　Japanese　flowers　are　in　scent”．
However，　he　insisted　that”those　who　associate丘agrallce　with　roses　only，　or
morality　With　conventional　Christianity”misunderstand。　He　elucidated　in　the
㎞trodu（rtion　of　Bushido　the　reason　why　he　came　to　th血ik　of　the　relationship
between　samurai　ethics　and　morality．　Nitobe　wrote：
The〔PUestion［mo臓1　ed劇on　l㏄㎞9（hristianity］　stmned　me前舳me．　I
could　give　no　ready　answer，・fbr　the　moral　precepts　I　leamed　in　my
ch皿dhood　d置ys　were　not匹ven　hl　schools；and　not　unt皿Ibegan　to　analyze
血e㎞tel㎝曲t　formed　my　notions　of　ri蜘1㎜g，　did　1血d
血t　it　was　Bushido　tliat　breathed　thern血むD　my　no面ls（7）．
　　He　observed　that　the　Japanese　type　of　chivalry，　Bushido，　is　still　the
”dominant　moral　power”among　Japanese（Samuraiism　411－414）．　The
samurai　class　system　was　abolished　when　the　TokUgawa　Shogunate，s　rule
ended　in　1868；however，　Nitobe　contended　that　although　its　institUtion　had
passed　away，　samurai　vi血e　remains　the　same　in　the　Japanese　mentality
forever：
Bushido　as　an　jndq⊃㎝d㎝oode　of　e価cs　may　van紘but　its　power　w皿net
periSli　ftOm　the　eartli；its　schools　of　maltia1　prowess　or　ciVic　honour　may　be
demoh団hed，　but雌light　and　hs　glory　wi皿long　sun雇ve　their　ruins（Bu血do
140－141）．
　Nitobe　explained　that　Bushido　is　an　eclectic　system　derived　chiefly丘om
ConfUcianism，　Budd1亘sm，　and　S㎞toism．　Fhst，　Bushido　bomows　its　fbrm　of
expression　1argely　from　Chinese　classics　such　as　－the　theory　of　Con血cius　and
Mencius；therefbre，　ConfUciUs’s　five　cardinal　moral　relationships（between
parent｛md　child，　husband　and　wi飴，　older　and　yomger　bmther，缶end、an4
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thend　and　the　governing　and　the　governed）are　the　samurai°s　most　impo伽t
ethical　sources（Bushido　31－33，　Samuraiism　415）．　Secondly，　Buddhism
provides　Bushido　with　metaphysical　elements，　such　as”the　mysteries　of　our
sp血itUal　natUe””the　good　and　the　evil”or”lifb　and　death．91　Thus，　Buddllism
in　samurai　ethics　plays　a　role　of”a　modus　operandi　of　spiritual　culture”
（Bushido　29，　Samuraiism　415－416）．　Finally，　Shintoism　helps　samurai　to
understand　the　worship　of　nature　and　of　ancestors．　Since　Shntoism　is　the
Japanese血digenous　religion，　it　actS　as　the　foundation　of　Bushido（Bushido
29－31，Samuraiism　416）．　Nitobe　asserted：”Whatever　we　borrowed　from
Chinese　philosophy　and　Hindu　religion　was　itS［Bushido°s】flower．．．they．
．．acted　as　a　fertilize　to　feed　the　tree　of　the　Yamato　race［Japanese］to
blossom㎞to　knightly　deeds　and　v㎞es”（Samuraism　416）．
　　According　to　Nitobe，　Bushido　is　categorized　by　particular　characteristics
such　as　gか’（justice，　duty），　courage，　nasake（benevolence），　and　reigi
（politeness）（Bushido　Chap．皿一VI）．　Throughouち血e　au1血or　emphasセed　the
peace血1，　anistic　and　literaly　side　of　the　samurai，s　training　and血telpreted血
detail血e　significance　of　etiquette，　the　tea　ceremony　and　judo　as　methodS　fbr
inculcating　self－control　and　regard　fbr　others．　Thus，　qualities　like　loyalty，
self－control，　and　sel」f－surrender　are　all　nur加red　by　samurai　trah血19（Bushido
Chap．　X－XII）．　Nitobe　empllasized　the　Bushido’s　influence　on　virtues：”I
admit　Bushido　had　its　esoteric　teach血gs＿lookUg　after血e　welfare　and
脚p血ess　of血e　commonalty＿emphasiz血g出e　p臆e　of　vi血es飴r舳
own　sake”（Bushido　121）．　In　th重s　way，　he　asserted　that　the　samurai　mores
prevailed　and　the　solidarity　in　family　and　community　strenghened．
　　Nitobe　emphasized　the　similarity　between　Christian　morality　and
Japanese　samllrai　ethics．　He　saw　ill　Bushido，　llllke　Christianity，　a　doc血e　of
duty　and　service“because　they　bOth　teach　us　morality；”the　goveming　and
the　govemed　are　al迅【e　taught　to　serve　a　higher　end，　a血d　to　that　end　sacrifice
themselves”（Samulaism　424）．　Compa血g　samurai　ethics　with　Christianity，
NitObe　thought　that　Christian　morality　is　based　on　more　individualism　than
tlle　samurai，s　code　because　Christian　ethics　deal°°almost　solely　with
individuals”（Bushido　I　40）．　In　contrast，　Bushido　stresses　the　moral　conduct
of　rulers，　otller　public　leaders，　and　nations．　However，　Nitobe　predicts　that　in
the　age　of　democracy　Bushido　would奪璽become　more　and　more　practical　as
individualism，　in　itS　capacity　as　a　mora1　factor，　grows　in　potency鱒Bushido
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140）．Thus　he　concluded　that　both　Christian　and　Bushido　ethics　will　be　more
and　more　s㎞ilar．　According　to　him，　the　only　diffbrence　between　them　is
tllat　Bushido　llcontends　that　society－tlle　fellowship　of　spirits－does　not
begin　with　Adam　and　Eve　but　with　Adam　and　his　Fa血er”（Samuraism　425）．
Nitobe　went　Mler　to　discuss　Bushido曾s　influence　on　Christianity　in　Japan：
”With　an　enlarged　view　Qf　life，　with　tbe　growth　of　democracy，　with　be賃er
knowledge　of　other　peoples　alld　nations，　the　Confucian　idea　of
benevolence－dare　I　also　add　the　Buddhist　idea　of　pity？－will　expand　into
the　Christian　conception　of　love”（Bushido　137）．
　　Although　Nitobe　has　a　reputation　as　a　great　cosmopolita11，　some
contemporary　historia血s　contend　that　his　theory　was　so　bellicose　that　it　was
used　as　propaganda　by　the　Japanese　pre－war　militarist　government．　Yuzo
Ota　asserts　that　Nitobe，s　excessive　idealization　of　samurai　in　Bushido
created，　contrary　to　Nitobe，s　intention，　an　ilnpression　both　in　Japan　and
abroad　that　the　Japanese　were　really　a　very　different　people．　Ota　states：
BuSlrido　was　later　used，　qUite　indeperidently　ftom　Nitobe，　as”eviden㏄”for
the　J司panese　superiority　over　other　nations．　Ni候）be，s　Bushidb，　when　it　was
translated　intO　Japanese　and　was　read，by　a　fairly　Wide　Japanese　audicnce，
伽ded　tO　encourage血e　abuse　of　lhe　Bu画do　idθology　fbr　1血e　militar㎞c
ca1】鵬rather　thaii　prevent　it（250）．
　　Canadian　historian　Chl　Powers　has　a　sirnilar　view．　He　regards　Nitobe’s
link　between　samurai　ethics　and　democracy　as　a　total　failure．　Although
Nitobe　did　not　share　the　militarists°view，　he　a血d　his　thθory　are　considered
equa皿y　9°bellicose，°because　of　the　Japanese　milita　ristic　historical　propensity
at　that　thne．　Powers　elucidates：
No　s㏄iety　can　hve　by　ideas　alone．　The　illtellectual　cannot　ftnction　apart
丘om　the　world　of㏄0110mics　and　politics，　the　ever・changing　context　of
historical　process．　Just　as　St．　Thomas　Aquinas童magnificent　synthesis
b㏄ame血e　basis　for　the　fasciSm　of　Franco’s　S画so　Niめbe，s　atlenΨt　at
cultulal　gra丘ing　lent　itself　to．．．ideological　manipulation　of　Japanese
n血taris的．（Il6）
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　　Nitobe’s　theory　of　tlle　respect　fbr　tradition　was　used　by　the　militarist
govemment，　whidl　wanted　a　symbol　of　strong　imperialism　Top　militarists
interpreted　Shintoistic　dogma　accord　ng　to　their　Will　and　advocated　Emperor
Hirohito’s　div㎞ity　in　Shintoism．　The　govemment　used　Nitobe，s　theory　to
promote　the　concept　of　the　Emperofs　supremacy．　hdeed，　many　citizens　at
tlle　time　worsllipped　Hirohito　as　the　llliving　God，’（Ea血alt　155－159）．　The
militarist　govemment　ac伽11y　once　used　Nitobe　as　a　spokesperson　for　its
imperialism．　In　l　931，　soon　after　the　Japanese　militaristls　Manchuria
annexation，　Nitobe　was　sent　to　America　to　defend　these　Japanese　actions．　At
that　time　he　was　a　high　ranking　officer　of　the　Foreign　Ministry．　Kiyoko
Takeda　criticizes　Nitobe°s”patn’　ot”view：”He　lacked　the　vision　of　his
student　Tadao　Yanaihara，　who　criticized　the　institution　of　colonialism　itself
But　perhaps，　he［Nitobe］felt　1血at　he　could　not　go　so　far　under　t血e　mili佃㎡st
government”（Asahi　64）．
　　Known　as　a，°bridge　of　transpacific　understanding”in　Japan，　Nitobe　had
血ied　to　promote　an　intellectual　relationship　betweell　the　Uhited　States　alld
Japan（Kamei　173）．　However，　histoly　was　against　him．　Both　Japan　and　the
United　State　deserted　his　vision　of　intemational　hamlony　and　eventually
engaged　in　fU11一血edged　war．　A丘er　Wo面～Var　II，　his　views　of　samurai　ethics
and　dem㏄racy　were　intentionally　fbrgotten　in　botll　Japan　and　the　United
States　because　he　was　identified　so　closely　with　Japanese　militarist　ideas．
Also，　Nitobe　himself　has　become　an　almost　fbrgotten　figure　ill　Japanese
academia　since　Japan，s　defeat　in　1945．　American　historian　John　Howes
asserts　that　Nitobe　has　been”a　taboo　topic　since　1945　precisely　because　he，
1ike　other　thoughtfUl　Japanese，　did　not　unequivocally　oppOse　the　road　to　war
丘om　1931　until　his　death　in　1933”（5）．
Conolusion
　　Alexis　de　Tocqueville　believed　that　religion　acts　as　a　check　on　impulses
toward　political　instability　and　anarchy．　Tocquevillels　Democraのノ加
加θη’ca　has　been　Widely　read　in　Japan　as　a　”teXtbook”in　mderstanding　the
democratic　mind　and　pOlity．　Many　Japanese　philosophers　at　the　tUrn　of　the
century　attempted　to　apply　American　democracy　to　their　country，　which　was
struggling　to　emerge　as　a　modern　nation　f｝om　the　feudal　Shogunate　reign．
They　fblmd，　however，　that　Western　religious　beliefs，　which　fbnction　as　a
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”safety　net”aga血st脚y　of　the鯛o吻，　ha卿p跡ently　been　lac㎞g血
Japanese　society．
　　To　solve　this　problem，　a　philosopher　named血1azo　Nitobe（1862－1933），
who　is　known　as血e　author　of　Bushi／ゐ（samurai　ethics）：　the＆｝u1｛）fJapan
was　eager　to　look　fbr　the　Japanese　equivalent　of　religion，”an　illdispensable
element　i　1　democratic　soul，”according　to　Tocqueville．　Nitobe，s　conclusion
was　that　the　ethics　of　samurai，　the　traditional　Japanese　warrior，　brought　up
by　the　Con釦cian，　Buddhist，　a血d　Shintoistic　tradition　could　substitute　fbr
religion．　He　claimed　that　democracy　would　bloom　among　citizens　even
wi亡hout　the　Westem　sense　of　strong　religion　because　samurai　ethics，　deeply
rooted　in　the　Edo　Period（1603－1861）釦nctioned　as　a　moral　code．
　　Unfbrtunately，　Nitobe，s　theory　was　used　by　militarists　to　advertise
ultranationalis専ic　ideas．　The　militarist　govemment　during　the　early　20th
centUry　employed　Nitobe’s　theory　to　mobiliZe　the　people雪s　dedication　to　the
Emperor　Hirohito．　The　gove㎜ent　lめeled血e　Emperor舳e”living　God”
who　was　the　symbol　of　strong　imperialism．　Mingled　with　the　advocacy　of
Shintoism，　the　fespect　fDr　the　Emperor　became　a”religion．“Although
Nitobe°s　intentions　were　not　militaristic，　many　philosophers　and　political
scholars　in　the　United　States　have　assumed　that　Nitobe，s　ideas　were　linked　to
the　expansionism　and　fanaticism　in　the　imperial　system．
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（日本語要約）
トックビルの民主主義理論と「武士道」
前　嶋　和　弘
　1830年代にアメリカを訪れたアレクシス・ド・トックビルは、当時、アナ
ーキズムに近いものだと信じられていた民主主義がアメリカでは崩壊せずに
政治システムとして機能していることに着目した。政治システムを支えてい
た要因として、トックビルが注目したのが宗教であった。宗教的な道徳規範
が社会的秩序を守り、市民による地域ネットワークを補完する形で、民主主
義的政体が「多数派の暴政」に陥ってしまうのを防ぐ「セーフティ・ネット」
として宗教が機能しているとトックビルは分析している。
　トックビルの『アメリカにおける民主政治』は日本でも民主政治を考察す
る教科書的な存在であり、政治的リーダーの間で広く読まれてきた。その中
でも、新渡戸稲造はトックビルの視点を発展させ、民主主義を支えているア
メリカの宗教に相当する存在を日本社会の中で模索した。その結果、たどり
着いたのが、倫理的規範である武士道である。新渡戸によれば、武士道は西
洋の騎士道に似たものだが、儒教、仏教、神道という日本の伝統を総合した
ユニークな概念であるという。そして、義理や情け、礼儀など様々な倫理的
な特徴はキリスト教倫理に相通ずると新渡戸は主張している。
　英語で出版されたこともあって、1899年に出版された新渡戸の「武士道」
はアメリカでも広く読まれ、セオドア・ルーズベルト大統領をはじめ、エリ
ート層の中にも新渡戸の視点を賞賛する声も少なくなかった。それとともに、
「太平洋の架け橋」として日本文化をアメリカの紹介する新渡戸に対する次
第に評価も高まっていった。しかし、その後、日本の軍事的な野心が高まっ
ていく中、「武士道」は好戦的な日本の異質な伝統としてみなされるように
なった。このようにして、アメリカにおけるキリスト教と同等のものであり、
日本の民主主義の基盤として説明しようとした新渡戸の意図とは反し、アメ
リカでは「武士道」は日本の軍国主義のプロパガンダとして曲解され、戦後
は忘れ去られた存在となってしまった。
